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Pia vr.--Perionef,indebted to this Office*Meow
Ter a favor by fultildaiing their =owns at their ear-
liest.Tavenience, Theirbills are already made put,

.

tyhich they mayiebrain atear Inca.
.The eairetalbilk; to be "sure, am email in .arneini,
but.in.the aggegate they form a reTectatile. 2lized
entry ,erhich'et the present time would provemore
thin ordinarily eicep; bk.' .

- . .

Cosoutss...7.4s }he present exciting germ) of.
,C,ingreas drasis neat; itsClose, it would seem -that a
,hettet;arld a mons -conciliatory Spirit is telt Oolong

membSra.ilgoterithatanding our enemies
hive in-desisted w the seeds of dlscordintrdis•

' anion ,sonong, the6-34a cause it-serious and impart.
-.140 bMacb, where only a minor difference of opinion
existed—it gives ne great and unqualified pleasuroto
state, that 'harmony! . and good feeling once more
"pervade the viehig rao,kis. The mails may grooli-be-
neathjthe numbet rumors and fies manufactured
daily 'at Washington and sent abroad foi consurnp-

..

don, but place list [the slightest credence in . them.
4emember, that
the-whigparty Id,
-ea ofl-,)127,1ri1t5,
and that there is
nest session old.

ell ilia great measures promised by
:14 country, have passed both houit-
%lt the exception of the Bank Bill;,
vety Fob:a:day shot .atthis or • the
ort4rese,7aregulator ofthe exchanges

and the earrene will be established. As ta thelike-
lihoortof a. dissolutiOn of the Cabinet, at present we

sae no:indications °Fetich en event taking place.
Thci locuroco!Preari,take a singular. delightin pla-

cing Henry. Clay ink hostile attitude towards Presi-
dent •Tyler, when the reverse is the fact. Mr. Clay
and Mr.Tyler differ upon a great question of finance,

-and upon.that qiiesiion only ore their political views-
of an opposite chafacter. Is it at all likely that-the
warmest personal friendship of yeers should cease

between these distinguished genthmen,beeause they
ilifihr ail to the pro6riety of conferring certain pow-
era 'upon a National Brink? The thing is .absurd.

, ,

JohnTylerwelttthe late Harrisburg Convention
as the devoted, acid we 'might add with propriety,
the uncompromisin- friend of Henry Clay ; and the
inanly and ill-cdnceided emotion which he betrayed,
-when he found 'that his noble friend from Kentucky
would pot receive the nomination of the Convention,
slid honorto hlti belut.

Mr. ties has Ikely bad an interview with the
President; and it, le described as being pleaiant, po-

oh!, and friendl , in the highest degree; indeed, it
Was such an in orview as might have been expected
between two f".nds, attached by the warmest and
+strongest ties. iNVe feel assured that this interview
will be produ tivcojf the best results ; and, not among
the least, the r slto anon of that good feeling to the.
demoCratic par vetch existed during the late glori-
ous contest, yr .e 4 resultedqn the Complete over-
throw clf locofoloisin, and the elevation to the highest
laces to the gift 4f free people, of " Tippecanoe
end TJkr, too

MinknesTe op COVEINOU POIITE.U.—His ex-
cellency. Govericol Teleran, arrived in our borough
on monthly evening last, and put up at the Mount
CarbeMl Hotel.' He came as the guest of •Jorist

*MUTE. Ese.,land every mark of respect due his
highofficill stationwas shown him by all classes of
our citizens, irrespective of .party. During his brief
stay, he: visited several of our collieries, and appeared
to be ovally pleased and surprised at the prosperous
trod thriving appthrence 91 our great and growing
region, as well aif flattered by the attention shown
bile every where.

On Wed.nelid: the Governor dined at the Na-
tional Hotel, and nn the following day a sunaptuous.
.aniertainmetat Was given him by Joux Eeq.
A large number orour most respectable citizens also
partook Mr.! Wnr:re's hospitality. The dinner
was excellent,o6l wines pure andsparkling, and the
best of feeling Pr veiled. May the. rancor of party
feeling neverldistihb the friendly relations of social

•intercourse..
After dinner, tlns Light Infantry and Yagers were

•reviewed by hie exleellency. He appeared to be ruech •

struck, with their tie, military appearance.
Yesterday morning,olie'Governor took his depsr-

tore for Reading, in,a private carriage, escorted by the
Schuylkill County Troop. The military escorts of
Governors and Presidents savor too much of the un-
meanipg, pomp anj.l magnificenco 'of royalty to suit
our plain, republi notions ; however, the alarm-
ing state of the times, and the open disaffection of the
populate, might have rendered it necessary to afford
this show of protection to his excellency's person.

We do not with to draw invidious comparisons,-.
for, as Mrs. Malaprop says, " caparisons are oder.

ous ; still we cannot help conteosting Governor
Powren's wept hero with that of Er -Governor
grease's, in 18 As we have seen, Governor
Powrs'l Ives received by his political opponents with
every mark ofl/I,lity. end respect ; but the political
opponents of o ernor Rumen: heir t,yed a great
want of liberal or !gentlemanly feeling. During the
visit of the late Governor to Pottsville, ho did not
receive the alighted attention from any of his politi-
cal opponents.l

ISALIZAPAIII LA
hive for site m
'refills! It is tahe

—Messrs. E. Q. & A. lienderSon.
•st admirable preparation of Sorsa-

in conjunction With soda powders,!palatable and healthy drink. There
•er than Sarsaparilla. Those who
scrofulous affections, impurity of

and mikkes a very
is no. great&r puril
are troubled.-With
tho

• •Iscn.
readeris to the:su astoundingfacts ". published in ann_
thor- column, Mulch we extract from the Ilarriaburg
Telegraph. timing Gov, Ritser's administration,

-Altera:urea no increase of the Mate debt. It woe, in
fact, absolittely diminished, as a reference to the in-

-tercet ;account will show.,

refer our

SrOcTANEOI.7B 0031nrsTips.—'WC shall resume
the I!l..jnt of t ,e liability of laurninous coal to
spontaneous com.ustion in pui next. We aro arm-
ed on ell paints; .nd ha‘p t• cloud of witnesses" iri

,reserv ie, whose teftimony lculmcd to remove any
,re:nothing thubtesin the public Mind, Its to the cor•

rectness of our statements.
•

Sci.tcr Scitoor..—lt gives much pleasure to
stets that theMiss Clements—of whom repot t speaks
most'favorably—wilt openot Szleet SchOol (or Young
Ladies. in this hormgh. on Monday next. TheSchcMi will be kept fur the present in Alter' a build.
ings,lCentro street!

VISIT:I-LEX-Governor Noble, of Indians,ar.
rived in, this borough last Wednesday, on Ina way
to visit the works of the Morris Canal Company.
Iftvei, are not miittaken, the agate'of Indians is some-
what interested in the atack of that company.

AnJOUIINED 1./ounT.'—An adjourned court will be
held at Orrigibtirg, on, the 10th inst. Those who
ore entitled.to naturalization papers, con there and

,thou kcceist.o diem. _
•

girt= SAL-11-.—A libel suit bus helot instituted
odainst tho edgers of the IS. X. Juurual vi -Vogt-
mores, eta &IMOes laid at UM, hundred thousand
dani. : Quito a snug auto.- .. , ,: --t

wm
lON

' Ispzessinesea or Tat Pwltse.'--Wilat4 farce it
is to lamentdie_want of indeiodadire?: bt-the purl.
Of this oddity. Al societyisat presentstisnOtttelik..
it is iinpisdflile lor*iticleperidentpiess.to,fit
thsive—tetkrteter4-4444"' 84Pott. - It 100'14:
a corimunity, and mat with "the leditor welly, wheth-
a orno tr newipaper shall boldly preelairsithetruth, `
the Ikhoktrultl. and'pothirgbut thetruth, without
seeped tepersonitor things. When we see the Mo-
nis -of a-tattle-Teo* sappedrwhen we see law,
corrupt-intriguers.the idols of the populace—When
WO See gentlesnanty windier*shieldedfrom the pun.
liftmen* due theirrascalities—aften we swathe obli-
iiitkru-oecontracts made a anbject of derision—-
when we see the patiest- and Oast patridie rten in
the republic thrust aside to .give place to dans-
gogries and 'blaeguards--..vitteri-sre see ruffians, under
the *deem cloak ofreligion. : ing-viefimiof the
fair and *in,. to anthill, t ' lewd-and hellishin;
desires.=when we awe the vee:ice of the law-as-
sumed by the lands of bloodthirsty. scoundrels—-
when we see prineipk sacri*o -to expediency—-
when, wages the cricked prejmlicee of ouizeighbors
respected, and the mod iikuquitus inditunons open-
ly defeated—when well's:the dishonutpradicee of
corporations" legalised by-- levlllative enactment—-
when we see hiimteg and ilnickery &pred and
caressed; and modest worth'and talent despised and
neglected—when wesee a man'srespectability'gua.
god lay.his riches—when we a the debanchee andlelibertine received with, faro into

.

the circles, of
the 'refined and polite—when a see our religious in-
stitutionsshook to their very foundations by fanat-
ics and impostors, and their' b sephensons ,doctrines
spread far end wide—iait -smatter of astonishment
that we.should have a sbarlded-ora venal press 1

To conduct a truly independent newspaper, tire
editor should beta such a situation as not to be obli-
gedto depend upon his subscnbers fora pecuniary

I
Bomar. If he does dependupon them,not a day
will elapse'but they will remind him of his humilia-
ting position. ' lie must admijoister to the prejudi-
ces of his patrons, no mattei how conflicting they
maybe ; and he is frequently forced to pass over
in silence, the most crying sibinses ; and at times lie
is`required by his consistent supporters to denounce
in unmeasured terms the very men upon Whom he
has Worebestowed unqualified approbation: -

.; The complaints sometimes of 'subscribers are as
amusing ss,theyiare cont6ciictory. One complains
of tameness, andanother of teo much spirit; (mild

an editor's modesty is not, shoCkedto histemples, !v-
-estige be happens to see a lady, with herdress 'skid
a ketle too higb, to enable her to step with greater
freedom across a 'street gutter he is' looked upon as
little short of a monster of obliquity. Independence
of the press. Fudge! What community is there
in the:Uniteil Butes that wordd support a press that
wciuld honestly, freely and fearlessly animadvert up-
on the men, measures and institutions ofour countrYl
Not. ono. ‘'i

STEAM UANAL Boar.--A
ous, indefatigable- and enter
might name Mr. John M. •

constructing a corral Goat, to
power. The boat is in be bur
principle. TO engine is no.
lisirment of Messrs Pomroy
roue), end when Fornpleted
ton. '

..ong our most ingce.
rprising citizens, we
rosland. He is now
be propelled by steam
It on en entirely new

building at the estab-
Maginnis,of thin be-

, will only Weigh one

Mr. Crosland was the firs toispen a direct trade
between New York and Pott:vita. Unt!stet* by
sneers and discouraging ob nations, about four
pats ago he built a boat, which he named the Ad-
venturer;and made in her this first direct trip from
this town to New York, via' the the Delaware and
Raritan Canal. Since that ime, the direct trade
between the two places hesincteased beyond all
previous calculationr. Last year tpwords of 00,-
000 tons of coal were sent to New York, via the
Delaware and Raritan Canal; end this year, not less
than 80,000 will be sent. 1

lipChia PA TITY.—Talk of tiit grey tic whig
party briaking up !I Tip thing is u osbible ;

and to entertain such a belie is pro . elusive of
folly and stuitkv. ' Why, , ou may separate the
democratic pa nto six grc t divisicam, and then
each division .vrill be able tei cope, single handed,
with- the 'feint miserable locoficoi that (ought bard,
strove hard, and lied bard, to retain Marto: Van Bu-
ren and his , precious crew i cffice. To be sure,
we have had some family qua rein lately ; but , what
then I As democrats, are Ix: not in favor of free
discus ions in their fullest exerase an honest difference of
to see the democratic membe'
the example of the locofocos,
or we, follow their leaders lik
would be an insult to their
upon their patriotism—to sup
or public opinions could be.
party.

Pnt ? Can we not tol-
pinionl Do wo wish
a of Congress imitate

[and whether for weal
le a flock of sheep ! It
underatandhig—a slur,pose that their'private
.d to the discipline of

THE CAMP MILETING.—The Camp Meeting at
Schuylkill -Haven, this vreelem,e learn has been well
attended, and been productive of much and abiding
good. To the imaginatiOn of a religions enthusiast,
there is something about worship in {henget) air, far
from tho habitation of man, Peculiarly primitive and
yet forcible. There, the flee ing pleasures and van-
ities of this life aremore thor.uglily divested of their
gay and deceptive trappings. There, themind with
[neap is moreAlisposed to bol
and holy objects. There, the
they are embraced by the sig
mar of t-the rivulet, is lost in,,
preacher, or in the choral ett
praise. We like the methot
camp meetings. May they i
may their sphere of usefulne.

A commune with pure
rustling of the Nay/seas
tug wind, and the mar

(he earnest tones ofthe
L as of thanksgiving andI -Art's, and we like their
crease in numbers, and

,s extend.

RAILTIOAfm—We are indebted io theauthor, for
a copy of « rriketch of a railway judiciously con-
strudel] between desirable pefints, exemplified by a
reap end an appendix of facdr." The work is pub-
lished in New York; and ita object is.to shod, the
great superiority of railroads for the transportation of
the mails; passengers, and fMight, over every other
description of internal improvements. Ae the work
abounds twith numerousradii. of the utmost impor-
tance to this region, wo shall review it at length at
en early period, at the fermi time furnilling sue,.
extracts from it asare most likely to interestour rea-
ders. ,

NOTICE.--Wo have beenl requested to statethatthe Welsh paivanistic Methodist. association (Cy-
raanfa y Trefoyddion Calfmitidd) will meet in Potts-
ville and Minersville On the pith and 19th of Sep-
tember next. Three Clergymen from Wales, as also
several from the state of NeW York, ate expected to
be present and take part in ,he exercises.

Ftnirr Psos.—On the Met page will iie found a
synopsis of the Bankrupt BJII, a column of foreign
items;an honest cot:amnion f a splendid , oung girl,
three choice scraps ofpoetry, lots of extracts and ab-
stracts, accidents and inchients, fun and facetiae.
4, For further particularsotee small bilk " •

Tan Bani
Soled Committee, to whom
Bill of thoHouse, repoited i ;
Monday. It was triode the
on Wednesday last. . I

tows.—Thu late 'election )
Whig said.

azi• FUEL&lphis aras
ricane" last week. Conaide

errien, chairmen of the
wee referred the Bank
beck to the Senate; on
pedal order of the day

in loiva shows a sligtt

'ed with' a o young hur-
able damage done. ,

AIM SOIVIS Pr ITEMS.
The therieebiteCievaClke*ei,"‘

bajella-1 14.illOl- Fab et thiriamsykrude
#l, till; 101h;Mid

'll* moteli(of .thictfireito
floe 'lwo*ticethig licieritich; by Ibire7l7,.
.114 tea risdly' in want 4E -;Report "aye dot the
moat exquisite" tutieles—ther work of fair, delicate
end'Wetly hinaii--40 bd etperied. for Site. We
feet aigOed.that there "VIII be a'rapid deemed. 'sod
atparii'lme, toe, thatwill suitthe Seders, ifnot thepup
chuae.l

On the whole, the basher diaries the last wrk
may te,l said to .bevelieen ditty andantra&
-lastthe iirott tobreed-Midasb:mvre. -

Ifs.'Ousys madifrai. -fireulthave`been eoecerti-•
ring the walla ourboneagb. ^ They aro lvth ve-
ry Omer ate. airswe am flW116411? sow/ to add,
they were liteiaiirereisly patronised. floweier,
their ataiiencer (itdaqe were quite nuiretettai -

The bar attachedtcytheExchange Hotel is admi-
rably !ter. Peed hquimi,:andprompt, gendarme!!
attratiois.; Johnson'. brownstout, with some crack-
ers andCheats. is not ban] to take. Is it I

$

Theta is sines Fospectof the theatrical company.
owplaying with considerable success at Danville,

paying Lavisit toPoitiville. They will meet with a
tvarrts ireception here, ifour thermometer m correct.i

Mr. Simpson, of Philadelphia, delighted a sumer•
ous audience st theMethodist churchofthis borough,
on Monday evening last. with a lecture nn temper.
anee., ;iMay he prosper in his good stork.

Whit delightful amociations are -connected'with a
best:loodr delicatefoot and hand, especially if their
owners of the fairer and better part of creation.

Alwitystipeak the troth. If you tell falsehoods for
amusement, you will soon make two of them on seri-
ous occasions: '

We like a wag, put ire don't like to see ladies
wog.

,
It should be a practiee, is more 'honored in

the br ads than the observance."
We!would merely remind those that erotica aware

of the fact, that Governors, Presidents, andotherbig
gime, iat,, drink, and duskiestas ordinary folks oat,

g

i

drink ad direr—strange as Itmay appear. •

To arrow will be the Babboth—should it not be
with u all a day of prayer. and praise In the
midst iof yotir Urea, and troubles, and disappoints
mentsandwho are (lie from them l—think of the
greatet miseries of others, of the doily, blessings
vouchsafed to you, and be thankful.

Out federal law makers are worn out with their
labors. Some twenty took French.leave of Wash.

ingtol last'week.
A del was lately fogg'bt rear Notches between

two Orenebtren. Bloodier. affair. Neither hurt—-
both seared—herner Guided.

About three thousand tailors outof work in Paris.
Three hundred and thirty three men and seven ninths
of a man.

Gen. Duff thorn says that he never fomented dis-
turbances in the Whig ranks. Tout au contrairr.

What an opinion a foreigner must have of our
country after reading our newspapers. Robberies,
riots, lynching, murders, suicides, swindling and
swariwoutingby the acre.

Sii cases of suicide in New York last week.
Four % Philadelphia.

Washington, made use of the veto power twice;
Madison four times ; Monroe once; Jackson five
times, end Tyler once. Thirteen times in the histo-
ry of our government. Governor Porter can almost
beat khat in one ressiorrof the Legislature.

What a pleasant thing matrimony must be.
Work hard, toil hard, fag hard, all day, and then
coma home and get•your head combed by your wife
with a three legged stool; end, by way of recreation,
to attend to the children, if they shouldsquall during
the night.

In Scott county, Indiana, on the 14th August,
hreo men were shot while robbing a watermelon

patch. Two of them died immediately.
A man named Archibald W. Pahley, has been ar-

rested in New York, charged with the abduction and
murder of Miss liogess, the beautiful agar girl.

Never grin while a lady ia, speaking to you. Teo
to one she prefers a man to a monkey. •

We have been requested to state that tho Sisters'
School of this borough will commence again on Mon.
day next. •

Here's a specimen of a policereport in rhyme. It's
froth the N.Y. Tattler : 4, Caroline Wright got blue
lost might, a.id lay in the puddle, to finish her fuddle ;

buta watchman named West, who envied her rest,
woke her out of her dreams, and, despite, of her
screams, with a skip and a hop, bed her riff to
his ;shop—where it came for to p fair prison-
er, alas !—just two dollar—a-h me ! hod to pay for
her,lepree.r
rtes Eaten, thetragedian, has signed the Tem-

perance pledge inCincinnati. lie was a notorious
drunkard.

Mira Rogers, the beautiful cigar girl of New. York
was a native of New London, and of a highly rev
pectoble family. •

The two medical schools of New York are at log
gerkeads. A newspaper discussion of course hasen
sued. " Quacks, " humbugs, " impostors,
&c., are bandied about in greaustyle.

Mons. takanal, a French gentleman, is about pub-
lishing in four volumes, ii Twenty-two years resi-
dence in the United States. "

A beautiful women, like a pieco of corn beef,
should be fat and lean in the right places.

A dandy was lately cowhided in Albany, in pres-
ence of " a large and fashionable assembly," for in-
sulting a couple of respectable ladies.

100,000 feet of Manufactured lumber lir,reedy to
descend the Lehigh Canal as soon as it ii(repaired.

The President lies sent tothe Senate the nomina•
Uon of 15 nail commanders and 30 lieutenants forprOmotion.

late elections in the West and South West
show no wavering in theWhig ranks. Pennsylvania
will soon be called upon to speak. •

Last year Pennsylvania produced 13,000,000
bashes of wheat, and 40,000,000 bushels of coarser
grain.

;More difficultieabetween the Maineites and the
New Brunswickers.. When Will Litevanias question
be:put 'aid carried ?

The Norristown Register has °tamed upon its41st salmis. Quite an old cock.
Fanny Elsaler has concluded to' remain anodicyear in the United States, and then leave the stage

with her plunder.
The brilliant thoughts, the virtuous -resolves, thegenerous sentiments of love and friendship, concoct-

ed atnight, too frequently evaporate when subject to
the broad glare of day. Nofellow ever indulged indreams of Mutants while dressing for breakfast.

!Hackett, the comedian, if pia)rug at the National
theatre, Phileidelphin.l

ktievetal articles ittended forthis numberhave been
unavoidably crowded out.

:Nearly twenty-Bye thousand immigrants have
landed at Quebec this-sewn,

The'degrco of D. D. his been conferred upon the
Res. Edward Beecher, by the hfanettaVollegs. •I'i Flour atCincinneii sfig.ihe,.;4 nitiino,$ 4;66. .

MEE

• , ! UNDING 'FACT&
lincrearse'ortimState Debt.

titimiogr renimbint. red the.
ronowengtild Ttheirttibi ofGov.:Forte?. admin.

areal sobdiedwithArk correct.
Wesi•Ofdar klatematte, or,lstrare-JOCOfie, !whoa
intireit_44loe ,tiedelset.-0143elht,.SOU'lhey are
oWhigReter:_wrr ask you toisle,WP the animal of-
tidal Reports oftWAudititral.State Treast-
rer, and CenunisiionersOfthe Internallmprooe-
mint Fonda made to theLegialature;'and the* eat:
isfy vignettes that the facts below -stated are true
to the figttri. Thelodkiterthe Auditor -General's-
Onceand 0411torrteogur.7 bar ovidance of the
truth of dorm 'astounding 'facts,. which in
*dor, tretalei about to inform, ot—ind such
ovidenie canCotlbe impeached. •

*Theo .soy.RUINER -Fame into once-in 1835,
ibe;amount tioney that had been borrowed and
rettisined 'unpaid was 824,589,743 32.

When he w,ent out of office in January 1839.the
amountof moody so borrowed and remaining an;
paid, ineluditig temporary loans, was $2,5,105,003

This made an•increase of debt both permanent
sod temporarY, during GOT. Ritnees administration
of $515,250. • , ,

When GrTr YORTEILearne intoofsce ui Janu-
ary 1839.the amount of money -borrowed -and un-
paid is left' by Gov. Ritter. as above stated was
8. 25,105,003:32.

Two yeard!Ofterwards. the amount soborrowcd
and remainin gunpaid wa5433,301,013 32.

l'aarease daring two years ofGavaaraia Porter's
sdeuirriarretion; 8,19611L0 00 !! !

NOR IS THIS ALL :r-since the last reports of
theAuditorGeneral and State Treasurer,Gov. Per
ter, has borrowed. exclusive of the loan of May 4,
1841,911248,342 15;which added to the two years
increase. sbowiraviet _increase of, the money bor-
rowed and_ unpaid during two and a half years of
his admimsiration 0f59.444,352.15!!!

Tax-payer" I are you aware cfthe amount .of in-
Wog Sou vrei required to pay lineally on ,this
enormous debtlr If no, we will` show you.- and
ask you to look at the incia.se daring Gov. Per
terse term !

In.1836 Gov. 1
1837 di
1838. 4

doer pi6d 111.216.168 31
4.216.185 43
1,210.500 16

RR ner's 3 years,
Io 1839Gov.'l'orter Paid

1840 do
1841 do

To which add. preinium paid in
1840, Mini the difference in
value between notes and specie
as per resolution of June 12,
1840. .1,

Do in. 1841,

43,692,653 93
• 1,296010 24

1,463.915 73
1,654,006 97

4,413,932 44

S 102,145 95
23,077 57

0:7Teta! Porter's 3 years, $4,539,156 14
Thus it-will be seen.that the interest on theF late

debt actually; paid during,Gov. Porter's three years
was $ 893,302, 21 more than during Gov. Ritner's
three years, 'Apr the average ofeach of Gov. Porter's
years is $297,767 40 more than Gov. Rttner's;
this increase being $22,186 80more than the average-
annual expenses, fur allthebrdinary ma iMamance of
the State goVernment during Gov. Ritner's
istration !!! •

Farmers do you understand this Z The amount
of money to be paid each year for interest on the
Slate debt, and to pay which you are_itaxtd. has in-
creased during Gov. Porter's administration more
than the whore sum Gov. Ruiner spent to keep the
Stale government going ! !!

We will pow show you the whole amount of
money due and unpaid by the State,and the date
when itwas borrowed. This will befound on page
73 of the Appendix to the last Report of Mr. Espy,
Audstor General, with two additions since that re•
port was published :

HEISTER'S ADMINISTRATION,
TusEE YEARS. •

Stock Loan,': per oct of 2d April,
1821, reimbursable let June,
1841. 8930.000 00

SHULZE'S ADMINISTRATION,
. six TZARS

Stock Loan, per actof Ist April,
1896, rciniburaable Ist Decem-
ber, 1896•

Stock Lonni, peract of 9th April,
1827 reimbursable Ist Decem•
ber.lBso,

Stock Loan. per act of March24,
1828,reimbursable lat Decem-
ber, 1853,

Stock Loan, per act of 18th Do-
cember, 1828, reimbursable ist
January, 1859,

Stock Loan, per act of 229 April,
1829,reimbursable IstDecem•
ber, 1859,

300,000 00

1.000,000 00

2,000,000 00

800,000 00

4 2400,000 00
WOLF'S ADMINISTRATION.

SAX TEARS
Stock Lean, per act of 7th De-

cember, 1829, continned by
act Of 9th'January; 1831, re.
imbursrable as follows, viz:

• $ 62,500 on the let of May,
18446 and $ 50,000 on the Ist
April. 1847,

Stock Loan, per act of 13th
March, 1830, reimbursable 4th
March, 1858,

Stock Loan, per act of 21st
March, 1831 reimbursable Ist
July, 1856;

Stock Loan, per act of 30th
' March 1831, reimbursable Ist
July, 1856, ,

Stuck Loan; per act of 30th
Match 1832 reimbursable Ist
July. 1860,

Stock Loan, per act of sth April,
1632, reimbursable Ist Jbly,,
1860,

Stock Lawn, 'per act of 16th Feb-
ruary, 1833,reimbursable lat
July, 1858,

Stock Loan, per act of 27th
March, 1833,reimbursable Ist
July, 1858;

Stock Loan;per act of sth April,
1834, reimbursable Ist July,
1862, '

Stock Lowy per ail of 13th
April, 1835, reimbursable Ist
July, 1865,

Loan for the Eastern Penitentia-
ry, per acts of 28th March,
1831,and 9th April, 1833,re-
imbursable March 28th, 1861, 120,000 00

RITNER•S ADMINISTRATION,
Tian MARV.

112,500 00

4,000,000 00

2,483,161 88

300,000 00

2,348,660 00

300,000 00

2,540,651 44

530,000 00

2,265,400 00

959,600 00

Temporary Loan. per 12th sec-
tion of act of 14th April.lB3B, 15,000 00

PORTER'S ADMINISTRATION.
.TWO UMW AND A HAM

Stock Loan, pew art of 25th
January,' 1839. reimbursable
on the let July, 1859.

Stock Loan, per act of 9th Feb.
roary, 1839, reimbursable tat

uly. 1864,1
S • k Loan, peract of27th June.

1839, reimbursable Ist ofJuly.
1864: amount received there-

1,200,000 00

1,280,000 0?

r on, ,Stock Loan, per act of 19th July,
1839.reimbursable Ist of Ju-
ly, 1868: amount received
thereon.

Stock Loan. :per resolution of27th March. 1839,reimbursa-
ble lat July, 1868. -

Stock Loan, I per act of 16th
March, 1839,reimbursable lat
of July. 1864.

Stock Lbee. per act ofJune 7th.
• 1839, reirnbursable -July Ist.

18.59,
Stock Loan,Per nct23 January,

1840. reimbursable January
Ist. 1865. '

Stock Loan, per resolution of3d
1840,reimbursable Au-

gust 1at.1864,
Stock Loan, per act llth June.1840,reimbursable let of July; ,1870, • '
Stock Loan,;per act of 16th Jan:nary, 18411, reimbursable IstAugust 1846.

1,135.000 00

2,054,000 00

470,000 00

100,000 00

50.000_00

t370.000 00.

- 927,010 00

1,917,362 1

800,000'00

Cbaiter Loan. per resolution of ' -

sth' Ige,y, 1841. _ • 340.980 'GO
„

.

,11:14Cirtr113LATIC114. •joim-iii•ibliiirc ":3.7-• 3yeait 11930/000 00
6- -do , - '6.3000K1 08

Gems! Woolf: _6 do, 15,960003'00
Joseph-Rimer. - 3 -do 15000 00

` -Davi!! IL Porter. 21 do , -11144,352 15

=ii

• 0 34,349355 15
from Ibis- *there ~we biro excluded the,surplus

Revenue due the 11. & being the ewn 0f59,887,
-51418. and theamountof money received ander
the lleyenue Bill of May 4, 1841, which ameoutant
present 01;673,109 00, and on which the sum-of
01,428,891 may still be raised, if the banksconsent.
trail these were estimated, the totalamaartofinn.
en now due by tAs ¶ State would 6s trier forty Mute
half million ddlass, and Win David It. Perter,
was elected it only anunrined to about twentyfoar
=Mania !?

We ask afull andfair investigation the sub.
ject— we challenge ite denial, and call- on allwho
wish to put an end toeach desolating _extravagance
to come la the rescue and defeat, ibe present onwor.
thy incumbent ofthe Gubernatorial cbair.--Letua
have honesty to preside, overour fivariees. end the
energiesand resources army State are-more than
sufficient to recover' all that has been bull— 114e.

. Tee -Havasu' Ilita.—On Monday last, in the
Senate, theRevenue Ball was taken up as the order
of the day, and -Mr. Buchanan's amendment to re.
pea/ the lawmaking railrOad iron free for companies,
and to impose the same&trona as otherimn, was
debated during the great.' part by the -sitting. It
was opposed by Means. Berrien, Cuthbert, Clay of
Alabama, Cuthbert, Calhoun and King, and advo-
cated by Messrs. Buchanan, Clay ofXentucky,'Wal-
ker, and Huntington. No action has yet been taken
on the Revenue 'Bill in the Senate; but we hope
that. Mr. Buchanan's amendment will povail. - In-

lids region, a number of our railroads areconstructed
byprivate individuals, and we do not see the propri-
ety or justice of taxing their enterprise. while that
of companies or monopolies is protected. -.1

Ma. Rzen's RQPLTr-On the 17th of August.
there appeared in the Philaaelpbia Ledger, a com-
munication, signed " A Voter," the of of which
was to connect Mr. William B. [teed with certain
transactions collected with the United States Bank.
The base charges and still basernrsinuations agiiinst
this gentleman, a contained in the communication
referred to, was copied into nearly every Widow
newspaper in this state. Mr. Reed has been induced
to appeal to the public through the columns of tLe
United States Gazette, in which he denies, in tote,
the charges made, against him, and frees hisAurae-
ter from all stain or reproach to the satisfaction of
every candid or unbiased person.

cc?Liars, they say, have short , memories. )'he
remark is peculiarly applicableat this, and all times,
to the locofocos. They have been recently raising a
cry against the whigsfor imposing a duty on tea and
coffee imported into this country, 'while articles in-
tended for the rich are permitted to crier duty free,
forgetting that the imposition of this tax is wholly
and solely of !ocelot° origin. Yes, Levi Woodbu-
ryLifonest Levi—Van Buren's Secretary of the
Treasury, recomended last winter a duty to be laid
on coffee, tea and sugar, for the purpose of raising
revenue for a plundered treasury. Verily, the fowl°.
cos have short memories.

Tnz 'rm.—President Tylerls veto of the bank
bill was gall and wormwood to the locofocos. Their
joy was feigned—their rejoicings deception. They
have not a watch word left to rally their dispirited
adtHiscomfated troops. •Under the banner of “ re-
peal," they hoped to scale thenmpe!rts of the whig
citadel; but now, alas! this small shred of comfort—-
upon which they built all thOir hopes of future suc-
cess—has been taken "from them, and they look
about them in vain for other material to manufacture
popular enthusiasm.

cr.• The whigs of Virginia are de'ertnined that
they shall be no longer misrepresented in Congress.
The course pursued by Messrs. Gilmer end Mallory
have been denounced by their constituents, and the
latter has been politely requested toresign. Candi-
dates have been nominated by Ole whige in opposi-
tion to Messrs. Gilmer and Mallory.

(0-A story is going the rounds about a bottle be.
ing found in-the oceany-containing a letter from one
of the passengers of the ill•fsted President. The
writer says that the President strua field °flee--
went down sKrn•foremost--the pa sengers saved
themselves by getting onth9 ice—momentary expec-
tation of perishing, &c., geortlesr hoax.

V: S. B.:rm.—The New York papers intimate
that the stock of the defunct monster is not worth a
sous, and that the notes will never be paid in full.
The passage of the Bankrupt Bill has had consider-
able effect to impair the value adds and other stock.

UNITED STATES Lo•s.--The National Ink.lli-
geneer states that the Seeretarrof the Treasury has
obtained the loan of one million of dollars lately ad-
vtrused for, at five and one-half per cent• per an-
MM

Ras.nricp Itamato.so.—The Reading Railroad i 9
progressing rapidly. Workmen are now busily en-
gaged on the bridge at Schuylkill Haven. The dif-
ferent contracts are in a rapid course of completion.

ry Like wine, the Wilkesbarre Gazette improves
with age. A truly excellent and spirited paper.
What think you of that for a first attempt at soft
sawder, friend Slaty !

Bynum-LA young married woman, named Eli.
zabeth Brown, committed inictde in Philadelphiaon
Sunday morning last by taking a*r ~of laudanum.
Cause—supposed desertion of heWlittand.

AN OLD ha.—An old lady, num .z Mrs Eliza-
beth Cottinghare, is now residing in g.Bmerset Co.,
Md., who was one hundred and ten years old last
March. She is said to be as lively as a bed bug.

Mn. CLATIS oesnion.--Mr. Clay stated in the
&nee on _Monday, that Congress would not, in his
opinion,
eball be

Bills

03, A Jail his
bead taken off by the wheels of en engine eat at
New-Orkin:s on the 19th.

a:, The wife end daughter of Mr. John Honk of
Horn, N. J., were both drowned while bathing in
the river one day, tut week.

The U. 8. Gazette .saya that the LancasterBank is now in . foil operation. We never heard
that it had stopped.

NOMINATID.—Tke Democrtda of Adams countyhave nominated Thaddeus "Stevens and Grorge L.Fans. for the Amen*.
•

LARD BILL.-This measure of measures, as it is
tanned by the National Intelligencer, has passed both
houses orCongreas, with someslight amendments.

ayrhe Pennsylvania Canal is in excellent navi-
gable order, the reports to. the contrary notwithstand-
ing. .

Hon. Harrair L. PIISCENZT has been nomi-
nated for Mayor of Charleston, S. U.

Buswevoz,.—We ate pained to learn that Presi-
dentTiler was burnt in effigy in Louisville.. '

i• , , , REMARKS. - ITho• high rates of freight. have brought on the
Schuylkill canal a considerable number ofboats;' sus
the Susquehanna and the .Union Canal. Not It•
standing this accession of tonnage, the shipments
from this region are so heavy, that boatsstill cogtin-

• 1ue =see. .

Tie shipments again are unprecedented!, I I .Incldding the Little Schuylkill, the shiitneuts last
week amounted to liven:ravers- thormandand hi-r-
-ty Asir lons !

lathe early part of the season, westated that about
525,600 tons ofcoal would be shipped from %hilts re-
gionthisaeasan, and that if the demand was brisk,some 60.000, tons additional might be-expected. A .

fir
variety of tenses has produced-a brisk demand and
withthe present accession of tonnage, the obi eats
from! this region for the present year may be ely
estiMated at 575,000 tons. .This is a large amount
from one region, but we believe every ton of ikl will

•be required. The,conswiption of Anthracitai coat
last year amounted to 965,000 tons; and the amount
required this year'eanoot fall short of 1,1001,000
toms; owing to the great variety of purposesfor WhichAnthracite is now used. To meet this dement, the
folloWiag supplies wilt be furnished from the differ
ent regions, provided no accidents should happen in
the way ofa breaks;" •freshetsP Ace:

• I
TONS.

ShUyikin, ,• .• -•• , * 575.000
Lackawana. .

- - - 160,000
Lehigh,--7 - • 150,000

--i ..
.Psnegrove, .7 A. i ,... 30,060

Shamokin, -,/ 6C !,'"--- . 25,000
,41 . ..

• ..., --.----

I • 960,000
Recring fm former year‘Apgil 1,'41,• 50,000

1,011,000
- irom the above it would alpfar, that the supply

willnot be greater than the demand—probably it
will; fall short of it. Tt would'.be better for allithoreinterested in the coal trade, in order toensure greater
regularity in the, business, if there could alatiys be
a surplus of some 50 or 100,000tons in the Atlantic;
markets.
The Philadelphia:North American states that *Ahem

are at present lying in the Schoyllull one Barqueand five full rigged Brigs, all of which have arrived
from Pictou, Nova Scotia. laden with Coal." This is
literally carrying Coal to New Castle. =lt is true that
bituminous coal is-required fore variety of purposes
in Philadelphia : but are the immense bituminous
coal fields of Pennsylvania and Virginia to be ne-
glected, in order to put money in the coffers of for.
eignera 1 This unnatural state of affairs will conktime so long as Congress refuses to afford the prop-
er end necessary protection to American celliens.Pennsylvania has expended millions on her works of
internal improvements, in order to connect Philadel-r pbie with the - great bituminous coal region en the
west branch ofthe Susquehanna; but, itwould seem,
that; thus far it has been money and labor lost,les the
trade on the West Branch Canal has not been sulfl
dent to keep the Canal in repairs.- We hase bitu-
Warms coal superior in quality to the foreign article,within 200 miles of Philadelphia, ind yet the coat
of inland navigation is so great, and the duty on
English coal so low, that the American coais al-
most driven out of the market in that city, Great
Britain does not appear to-be Satisfied with , onop-El
Mixing the markets of the Atlantic cities. New Or-iel:es must also be taken intoher especial carp and
protection. Not long since, the colliers of WesternVirginia and Pennsylvania found a profitable mai+
ket M New Orleans and several other of the SouthWestern cities for their coal ; but that trade, 4 now1• ;coMpleteli, cut off. The low duty on foreign coal,
induced the vessels engaged in the cotton tMde be-
tween New Orleans and Liverrool, to bring Englishcoal as ballast on their homeward passages, and thusIEI4, base been enabled to glut the Newdeans
market to the exclusion of the Virginia and Penn-Bylined(' coal • When will our legislators operttbeir41
eyes, and consult and protect the trueinterests!of this
country!

• We understand that upwards of 150Cattail boats,
or barges, from 150 to 200 tons bur-them are now
building at Kensington, for tho.Delaware and Rari-
tan, Canal Company, for the purpose of carryingcoal
from the future depotof the Reading Raidroad,lon the
Delaware, at Philadelphia, direct to New York,

There is-a continued dimand foi Schuylkill coal
in ;New York and Philadelphia, end the adrancedprices alluded to last Week, are firmly sustained.

Supplies froni theLehigh region are coming down
more freely. To the 24th inst., thereceipts itPhil-adelphia amounted to 16,519 tans. Thereceipts to
the same time last year were aboutone htindrledandfolds, thousandtons. • i 1The Philadelphia Commercial List of the 28th•

. a 11;,., says that Coal Freights are steady, imilcion the
Schuylkill the supply of 'vessels is moderat . To
Briston the price has been $ 1 60 a 1 15per ton ;

New Bedford $1 50; Providence $ 1 ptii NewYork.s 1 a 1123. On the Delaware to Boston,
$ 1 75 from Bristol.

• I 1The heavy rains during the lastweek hererendez-WI the Schuylkill-Canal once more in good navigable
order for the largest"boats. Both

er eittiloev ie 3ela ultrdi below -

11111'dhiongSic thhoewyik a dtleriscoalnirunninggn is already attracting
the notice' of foreigners', with a view, donbiless; to the
ultimate investment:sf capital. Mr. Logan„ a dis-tinguished member oldieGeological Boeibty cif Lon-
don,'lstely paid a visit to Pottsville, andntfrldels care-ful examination of the various objects at I:terest.which abound in this region. While hede, ,h,:,

i
madeen extensive collection minerals, impressions onslate, &c., &c. We underitand that we May 'shortly

expect a visit from a distinguished ex-meinber of the
British Parliament.,. 'He is sent out cirdetiof his
goyornment, for the purpose of ernuniaig con-dition and,'resources, of the " Anthracitir'regiolas ofPennsylvania. • -•

1- •

Tiing:.mtxpito7:4ov wAL.
=

alt, The vitup of 144Gilmer's &end, .
N, Usefield a- meeting end passed resolatiOnewhicit.thry term the constitutionality-of aNuatig

Bank end the 'rips;of Congress to distribute dui
moults ofthe PublicLinde, sed nornutated 11041 1
R. Irriog in opposition'U)ly. Gilmer, torepreseit
the &Arks in Comeau. • .

-
• -

Ae AstatrFr.—A roost brute, smolt wu trent.
fy maJe on thireporter ;lithe Phihsleiphie Spirit. of
the Timer,inreusrquence ofthe saidreporter epirek.
ing with too fiUle Iresiect ;tit Sus gamblers end
Wadies, ofranakaptd,. 1-.

.

Geo. Blur of. Black Rock has' been appals
Colfeetor la the Port of Snifilog and Dr. -Poor of

.theVomutereiel,Poet sPuter for thatvol. •
••

o&Saurian of the geoB**Pbbui algal*PubH4l,ed in the Mimed Jounial of the 2lst ultiteOLDia.
uL Wausau..

- Mr. John Deplete, _of hlinernille, is riot the
johnParade alluded to in our latl, in connection
with e deplorable death.

cdl3nly two thousand dollars worth of pro
has been destroyed by lire in New Hymn
the list twelve yiarr. Populations Norm

IT_7'_l

!Schuylkill Coal Trade.
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